
ARIEL OWNERS MOTORCYCLE CLUB.

High Quality Ariel Four Stroke Spares.
Also check lists from the other ARIEL club spares organisers:
Square four, Twins, Gearbox/clutch, Vintage/black, Two stroke, Regalia.
January 2015.

As well as below, we have many second hand used Ariel parts, covering Twins, Square four and Singles. 

Stock changes all the time so please ask.

Also items not listed does not mean we do not stock or have a single item on the shelf, ASK.

We are also interested in purchasing your unwanted new or used, Ariel parts, so give us a ring.

Item with zero valve means item was out of stock at time of printing, they are amended during the year.

Most prices below include U.K. Post. Overseas posted at cost if paid via Paypal.  

All Cheques payable to: AOMCC Single spares. No credit.

If insurance is required or tracked/sign for, please advise at time of placing order, extra costs will be charged.

Paypal is available to all overseas members, only. Paypal Charges at 5% will be past on.

Contact: Peter Kemp, 23 Somerden Road, Orpington, Kent, BR5 4HS, England.

noriel@talktalk.net, 01689 876395, 07749 241678

Callers only get entry with a pack of biscuits, cans of beer, chelsea buns with butter, and the correct password.

Part numberDescrtiption Sale Price Each/set

Ansty Link Rear Suspension, plunger frames.

4998-39 Link Plate bolt bush. 1 1/4" x 1/2" x x3/8". £4.50

4986-39 Link Plate bolt bush. 1" x 3/4" x 5/8". £5.00

4966-39 Link Plate bolt bush. 1 1/4" x 1" x 7/8". £5.50

4966-39s Link Plate bolt bush. 1 1/2" x 1 x 7/8". £5.50

Big End

Big end rollers 1/4 x 1/4, Std. £0.10

Big end rollers 1/4 x 1/4, Std, high quality. £0.65

Big end rollers 1/4 x 1/4, + 0.001". £0.65

Big end rollers 1/4 x 1/4, + 0.002". £0.65

V.H. 500cc caged big end assembly £150.00

N.H. 350 & V.B. Etc.Big end assembly £150.00

Brake dust covers

4080-47 1/2 width hub front brake cover 47-55 stainless steel. £38.00

4080-47 1/2 width hub front brake cover 47-55 mild steel. £31.00

4370-32 rear wheel brake dust cover, stainless Steel. £30.00

4370-32 rear wheel brake dust cover, mild Steel. £23.00

4088-30 Girder fork front brake dust cover, stainless steel. £30.00

4088-30 Girder fork front brake dust cover, mild steel. £23.00

4467-53A 8" Q.D. Rear wheel brake dust cover, stainless steel. £30.00

4467-53A 8" Q.D. Rear wheel brake dust cover, mild steel. £24.00

4085-39 Brake plate cover, W/NG girder front, mild Steel. £37.00

Brakes

F.W.H. Brake linings 1 = 1pair, alloy hub. £6.00

4110-26 Brake shoe return spring. £3.00

4115-36 Brake shoe cam. £10.00

4415-36 Brake cam lever return spring. £5.00

4752-27 Front brake rod return spring. £1.00

4082-32 Brake falcrum adjusting wedge. £5.00

4083-32 Brake falcrum adjusting spindle. £8.00

4106-32 Brake shoe liner (4 per box). £8.00

4373-38 Brake plate abutment nut. £3.00

4414-32 rear brake pedal return spring £7.00

Rear Brake pedal spindle £15.00

F.W.H. Cross over link, used. £5.00

F.W.H. Front brake anchor arm, used. £6.00

Rear Brake anchor arms, used, various. £8.00

Carbureter.

Insulation spacer carb/head, 1/8" thick. £4.50

Insulation spacer carb/head, 1/8" thick. £4.50

Petrol filter, monoblock. £2.50

Drip tray (twin). £14.00

For Gaskets refer to Gasket section.

Clutch/primary.

3360-83 Re-corked clutch plate. £14.00

91Q + 95Q Vintage clutch washers & rubbers, set of 6. £32.00

Vintage clutch rubbers, (set of 6). £15.00
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5750A-32 Primary chain case inspection caps. £12.00

1249-49 H.T. Main drive crankshaft oil seal (primary case). £0.00

Special Alloy rings for riviting to chain wheel to stop oil leaking £13.00

5751-31 Inspection plug washer, free to all who ask. £0.00

3068-50 Main shaft nut clutch end, small hex. £3.50

3070-50 Main shaft nut lock washer. £1.00

Clutch dome for swinging arm models inAlloy. £45.00

3413-31 Spring adjusting screw. £3.00

3420-37 Used, Needle roller cage. £10.00

Clutch spring stud, early, 1 3/4" long. £4.00

Thrused washers (internal tab). £8.00

Electrical

Amp meters, 0-8 amp black face. £12.50

Battery boxes, rubber, size of standard battery. £18.00

Underslung pilot lens. £15.00

Underslung pilot lens, seal/gasket. £4.50

200829A Lucas T dynamo rubber £4.00

Church door dynamo rubber £3.00

200,569 Sleeved nut, dynamo to mag. £2.50

8" head lamp rim. £8.00

6170-37 Regulator cover £23.00

Dynamo wood ruff key £1.00

Dynamo bullet connector (tapered split) £0.50

Bakerlight connecting block £5.00

Engine Spockets/shock absorber

Hooligan 24T Engine sprocket 46-58. £48.00

1339-46 23T Engine sprocket. £48.00

1339-30 23T Engine sprocket. £48.00

1337-28 23T Vintage engine sprocket. £48.00

1336-41 20T Engine sprocket. £42.00

1272-41 Sliding member 41-58. £40.00

1272-30 Sliding member 30-41. £40.00

1272-26 Vintage sliding member. £40.00

1268-29 Spring retaining cup, shock absorber. £15.00

Special Engine shaft shock absorber spring (black Ariels). £20.00

1260-30 Shock absorber spring. £20.00

1260-26 Shock absorber spring for vintage set up. £0.00

1290-26 Shock absorber nuts, EN16. £4.50

1315- Sping plate, dished. £10.00

1315-29 Spring plates, internal splines. £10.00

1315-41 Spring plate. £10.00

1299-28 Spring retaining lock washer. £0.50

Cammy/Sloper

1260-31 Spring £15.00

1255-29 Spring collar. £15.00

1275-30 Sliding member. £40.00

1284-31 Driving member, (crank shaft sleeve). £0.00

1294-31 Locking sleeve. £15.00

23T Engine sprocket, sloper. £48.00

21T Engine sprocket, cammy. £48.00

Engine timing/cam box

A6/42 1/2 Time pinion 1926-27. £38.00

A6/216 1/2 Time pinion 1928. £38.00

1800-28 Re-ground 29 & V.B. cam followers, pair. £55.00

1800-31 twin lob cam followers, pair. New made. £100.00

1800/01-51Re-ground single lob cam followers, pair. £75.00

1475-29 Cam lever pin. £5.00

1465-29 Cam bush engine case, shorter. £5.00

1460-28 Cam bush timing cover, longer. £5.00

1930-28/S2-7LNut securing timing sprocket to cam. £3.50

1920-29 Timing sprocket for cam spindle. £10.00

S2.7L Nut securing timing pinion, left hand thread. £8.00

1774-28 No3 woodruff key, 1/2"X13/64"X1/8". £1.50

Nutter Holligan Cam & followers TBA

Engine

1130-33 V.H. Little end bush. £8.00

1130-33 N.H. Little end bush. £8.00

1445-35 Circlip for drive side bearing. £6.00



1856-34 350 Engine push rod. £7.00

740 350 iron cylinder head bolts 3/8 x 3". £4.00

1890-29 Tapet adjusting screw locknut 29 & V.B. £4.00

1815-26 Tapet adjusting screw 29 & V.B. £3.00

1890-40 Push rod tube rubbers, iron engine. £0.00

5178-50 Oil feed stud to rocker, 5/16". £4.00

2081-40 Oil feed stud to rocker, 1/4". £4.00

1185-26 No9 woodruff key for drive spindle 3/4"X5/15"X3/16". £2.00

1175-26 Gear side spindle nut, L/H thread. £4.00

1180 Distance washer, crank shim. 0.166". £2.00

1180 Distance washer, crank shim. 0.090". £2.00

1180 Distance washer, crank shim, 0.055". £2.00

1250-35 Distance washer, crank shim, 0.590". £4.00

1077-33 Sludge Trap, these fit imperial (6 sided) hex socket. £8.00

1077-33 Sludge Trap, these fit metric (6 sided) hex socket. £8.00

105-35 Valve spring cover. £15.00

Sump plate bolts £1.00

26-33 350 iron barrels. £75.00

350 base studs £2.00

Short oil pipe adaptors £3.00

Long oil pipe adaptors £3.00

Oil pipes for swinging arm, pair. £28.00

N.H. 350 conrods, new old stock. £30.00

Forks.

Telescopic.

4840-31 Dust Cover, Steering head top yoke, Stainless steel. £9.00

H5-49 Stantions (Pair). £65.00

H56-46 Fork seal holders (pair), stainless steel. £60.00

H56-46 Fork seal holders (pair). £35.00

H14-46 Fork oil seal. £3.00

4706-55 Front brake cable to mudguard rubber. £2.50

4901-38 Steering damper knob"ARIEL", replica. £15.00

H51-46 Rubber £3.00

H15-46 Circlip. £2.50

H16/17-54/49 Set of 4 fork top & bottom bushes. £27.00

H18-49 Fork adaptors. £10.00

3 B.A. Shroud cover screw, 3 per set. £0.50

Girder.

4840-31 Dust Cover, Steering head top yoke, Stainless steel. £9.00

4655-32 W/ng girder forks spindle nut. £0.50

4655-26 W/ng girder forks spindle nut. £0.50

4850- Girder fork top yoke c/w Handle bar clamp. £65.00

Large, Hex nut,handle bar rubber support, (pair). £12.00

4662-39 Girder fork washer. £0.50

4661-39 Girder fork washer. £0.50

4652-34 Girder fork bush. £4.00

4186-39 Front brake plate anchor bar. £9.00

4901-38 Steering damper knob"ARIEL", replica. £15.00

Girder forks steering damper, Brass part. £15.00

4655-33 Link Spindle nut £0.50

4605-31 Fork spring. £35.00

Top Link. £0.00

28/29 Toplink. £27.00

29/30 Bottom link. £42.00

30/31 Top link. £27.00

Front brake cable block. £2.00

Stainless steel washer £2.00

31 Steering damper knob. £0.00

32 Steering damper knob. £0.00

Foot rests and rubbers.

5383-31 Sloper/early cammy foot rest. £45.00

5383-36 Foot rest, (long straight). £25.00

5383-29 Foot rest, (short). £25.00

5375-29/51Foot rest support. £20.00

5375-29/51W/Ng riders foot rest. £25.00

5383-29 Foot rest rubbers, Ariel bossed, pair. £7.00

Gaskets

Gasket Sets, NH & VH 56 to 59, (can use on all single models). £22.00

Gasket Sets, iron head V.B. Decarb 36-51. £10.00

Gasket Sets, Alloy head V.B. Decarb 52-55. £10.00



Gasket set. V.B. 36-51 £16.00

Gasket set, V.B. Alloy head 52-59 £10.00

Gasket set for Colt, 54-59 £8.00

1528-29 Sump gasket. £0.50

870-38 Rocker box gasket. £1.00

73-52 V.B. Head gaskets, 9 stud. £3.00

376 carb £3.50

389 carb £3.50

76/276 carb £3.50

276/29 carb. £3.50

MK11 Square  Four, de-coke. £15.00

White & Pop valve cap copper ring £2.00

Pixie, de-carb 64 on. £8.00

Gearbox.

3631-52 19T G.B. & C.P. Gearbox sprocket. £25.00

3106-33 18T G.B. & C.P. Gearbox sprocket. £25.00

3106-90 17T G.B. & C.P. Gearbox sprocket. £25.00

3106-39 16T G.B. & C.P. Gearbox sprocket. £25.00

G.B. & C.P. Gearbox sprocket tab washer. £2.00

3766-52 Main shaft sleeve, used. £25.00

3342-37 B.A filler cap & cammy timing covers. £10.00

3380-36 usedClutch chain wheel centre boss, fit your own sprocket. £10.00

3307-35 Kickstart rubber, (open end). £3.00

3307-35 Kickstart rubber, (Closed end). £3.00

3508-52 Geal lever rubber. £2.00

3696-52 Kickstarter, (late type with big bend in). £30.00

General parts

W/ng Tool box lid screw, big knob. £8.00

W/ng Tool box lid screw, lever type. £8.00

402 Riders seat rear studs, Rigid/Plunger. £2.00

6070-29 W/ng exhaust pipe to silencer, T bolt for clip & nut. £0.00

6072-29 W/ng exhaust pipe swival piece, half moon. £0.00

6075-33 Exhaust pipe clip. £0.00

S1-6 1/2" x 20 nut. £0.50

5/16 X 2.750 X 26 TPI stud. £1.50

3/8 X 3.375 X 26 TPI stud. £1.50

3/8 X 2.500 X 26 TPI stud. £1.50

spacer. £1.50

Oil bath screw, 1 3/16" long. £0.50

14 Oil bath screw, 1 7/8" long. £0.50

5860-33 Top nut oil tank, rigid/plunger. £2.00

5656-41 Stay nut. £0.50

2102-30 screw plug. £1.00

623 Riders seat front bolt, Rigid/Plunger, 5/16 X 2 13/16. £1.50

4745-34 Front number plate. £14.00

5505-26 Rear stand bolt. £2.50

6500-33 Air control cable. £5.00

2461-52 Prop stand spring. £0.00

5892-52 Oil line Tee piece. £3.50

Craven panier top support rubber mounting, 4 off. £9.00

Centre Bolt tool box £150.00

Handle bar rubbers Ariel type. £7.00

Colt, Throttle cable T474 54/56. £4.00

Colt, Clutch cable, T334. £4.00

Burgess Air Filter top bracket. £8.00

Brugess Air Filter bottom bracket. £8.00

Rigid rear mudguard. £195.00

5647-49 Rear number plate £32.00

Front mudguard stay £45.00

Magneto

1925-28 Magneto chain sprocket, MO1L. £10.00

731 Magneto bolt, MO1L. £1.00

Magneto end nut, MO1L. £3.00

Magneto end plate, MO1L (cam end) £15.00

Magneto end plate, MO1L (triangular end) £10.00

454475 Adv/ret cable rubber £3.00

HT cable, rubber cover. £3.00

Magneto Bearing. £8.00

Magneto Bearing, K2F. £9.00

5 m/m earth brush & spring. £0.00



6 m/m earth brush & spring. £0.00

H.T. Pick up, MO1L. £7.00

Seal H.T. Pick up. £0.00

H.T. Pick up brush. £2.00

H.T. Lead, split brass washer. £0.00

Bearing insulation washer, 0.007", 0.010", 0.012", 0.018". £0.50

Bearing insulation washer, 0.012", 0.015". £0.50

Oil Pump

S9-1A Oil pump balls 2 off 7/32 = 1 set. £0.10

2220-29 Oil pump springs, 2 off = 1 set. £1.00

2217-29 Oil pump plunger (Big dia, fits all). £6.00

2216-29 Oil pump plunger (small dia, fits early). £3.50

2218-29 Alloy drive block. £1.50

219-29 Plunger valve plug, on bottom of pump. £3.00

Oil pump Screw, 7/8" long, £1.00

Oil Filters

5863-31 Oil tank filters rigid/plunger. £0.00

5861-52 52 on oil tank filter gauze & spring. £20.00

5854-41 Oil tanl cap W/Ng. £14.00

5898-30 Oil Tank drain bolt. £1.50

Panel tank 

5250-31 Brass panel inspection lamp 1931 screw type. £180.00

5250-32 Brass panel inspection lamp 1932-38 pin & spring type. £180.00

5250-39 Brass panel inspection lamp 1939 on bayonet type. £180.00

5250- Plastic panel inspection lamp 1947 on. £25.00

5250-31 8 Day clock with winder. £90.00

5153-33 Patent number disc, panel tank. £5.00

Centre bolt fixing.

5067-57 Retaining cup for top rubber £12.00

Petrol tanks.

V.HG. Panel tank, British made the best quality. £625.00

5085-27 Knee pad fixing plate. £0.00

5085-32 Knee pad fixing plate. £8.00

5085-37 Knee grip fixing plate. £8.00

5086-37 Knee grip  fixing plate. £8.00

5020-30 Petrol cap filler screw. £8.00

Petrol Tank rubber 1"3/8 X 5/8 £2.00

Petrol Tank rubber 1" X 1/2" £1.00

Petrol tank rubber 1" X 1/4" £1.00

Petrol taps

5052B-41 Plunger & Cork, hexagon. £5.50

5052A-41 Plunger & cork, knurled. £5.50

Plunger lock screw. £2.00

Pistons/rings

Colt pistons, various, ask. £20.00

350 piston, good compression, std. £35.00

W/ng piston, std. £25.00

1664C-39 W/ng piston complete + 0.020". £40.00

1664C-39 W/ng piston complete + 0.040". £40.00

350 slipper piston, + 0.060". £60.00

350 piston, good compression + 0.100" (yes + 0.100"). £60.00

1686-31 W/ng piston rings Std, 2 sets per box, 6 rings. £10.00

1686-31X20W/ng piston rings + 0.020", 2 sets per box, 6 rings. £15.00

1686-31X40W/ng piston rings + 0.040", 2 sets per box, 6 rings. £17.00

Vintage O.H.V. Piston, Std. £40.00

V.H. Dished piston + 0.020". £120.00

V.H. Std Piston, new old stock, bare. £50.00

Piston Circlips £0.50

V.H. Liner £65.00

V.H. Piston, new made, complete. +0.020" £150.00

V.H. Piston, new made, complete. +0.040" £150.00

V.H. Piston, new made, complete. +0.060" £150.00

V.H. Piston, new made, complete. +0.080" £150.00

V.H. Gudeon pin. £0.00

N.H. Gudeon pin. £16.00

N.H. Liner. £35.00

F.H. Liner. £35.00

Rocker box



859-41 Screw rocker box cap locking plate, 2 per set. £10.00

857-38 Rocker box caps, new made cast. £12.00

857-38 Rocker box caps, new made cast, thread made oversize. £12.00

857-38 Rocker box caps made to original. £12.00

857-38 Rocker box caps, cheap pattern. £5.50

935-34 Rocker tapet adjuster, short = 0.816" 13/16ths. £3.00

935-34 Rocker tapet adjuster, long = 1.000" . £3.00

857-34 Cover for rocker adjustment 34-37, cast alloy. £16.00

930-38 Rocker balls for rocker arm. £3.00

622 Iron 350 Rocker box bolts (short ones). £2.00

921-38 Exhaust rocker arm. £9.00

941-38 Oil seal screw, rocker box spindle. £2.50

517-34 Valve spring enclosure cap stainless steel. £15.00

517-34 Valve spring enclosure cap mild steel. £10.00

990-34 Rocker return spring Inlet 34-37. £5.00

1000-34 Rocker return spring exhaust 34-37. £5.00

6470F-31 Valute springs (Decompressor). £1.00

851-54 Inspection plug tappet, alloy slot plug. £4.00

De-compressor assembly. £37.00

De-compressor cable. £7.00

4 valve rocker shafts, new made. £45.00

Sparking Plugs

Champion N5C (alloy head engine). £2.50

Champion L82C (iron head engine). £2.50

Champion L86C (iron head engines that burn a bit of oil). £2.50

Champion D16, 18 m/m Black Ariel. £5.00

NGK A6, 18 m/m Black Ariel. £5.00

Speedo's and parts.

5244-39 W/Ng front hub large speedo driving gear, 43T. £25.00

5246-38 W/Ng front hub small speedo driving gear, 14T. £25.00

Spring cable clips.

6140-33 Stainless steel 7/8". £1.50

6141-33 Stainless steel, 1 1/8". £1.50

6142-33 Stainless steel, 1 1/2". £1.50

Steering head races/balls

Head set bearings 1936 to 1959, inc balls. £60.00

S9-2 1/4 ball bearings for steering head, 40 off = 1 set. £3.00

Vintage steering head races, 26 on, inc balls. £60.00

White & Poppe steering head races inc balls £60.00

Cammy/sloper & 31 to 35 Steering head races inc balls £60.00

Swinging arm frame.

4967-54 Rear Hrdraulic damper unit, pair. £78.00

2504-54 Centre stand spring. £8.00

2505-54 Centre stand bump stop. £3.50

5775-56 F.E.R.C.C. Inspection grommet, pair. £2.00

F.E.R.C.C. Oil pipe, used. £4.00

F.E.R.C.C. Oil pipe to Rear chain case, Grommet, used. £3.00

Tools

6606-30 Double ended Spanner (Original marked ARIEL). £10.00

6606-27 Double ended Spanner (Original marked ARIEL). £10.00

6618-34 Barrel base spanner . £5.00

6604-55 Tapet Spanner. £4.00

F/K Sludge trap hole cleaning brush. £7.50

12" Tyre pump. £15.00

16" Tyre pump. £15.00

Key fob £5.00

Tyre Lever 8". £6.00

Tyre lever, 16". £10.00

Holiday battery charger 6/12 volts. £15.00

Valves, Black, Vintage.

410-26 O.H.V. Inlet. £18.00

440-26 O.H.V. Exhaust. £18.00

440-26 O.H.V. Exhaust, lead free. £24.00

Inlet side valve. £19.00

Exhaust side valve, lead Free. £24.00

O.H.V. Model G Exhaust, Lead free. £24.00



Valves, V.H. 500cc O.H.V. 

441-35 Exhaust valve standard, V78. £17.00

441-55 Exhaust unleaded valve 56-58, V80 . £21.00

441-35 Exhaust unleaded valve 35-55, V78. £21.00

415-35 Inlet valve 35-58, V77. £17.00

4 valve inlet. £24.00

4 valve exhaust, Lead free. £24.00

Valves, V.B. Side valve.

430-52 Exhaust valve, alloy head V33. £10.00

400-52 Inlet valve, alloy head, V32. £10.00

430-36 Exhaust valve, iron head, V31. £19.00

400-36 Inlet valve, iron head, V30. £10.00

Valves N.H. 350cc O.H.V. 

453-35 N.H.Exhaust valve, iron head, V41. £12.00

423-33 N.H. Inlet valve, iron head, V40. £12.00

453-56 N.H. Exhaust valve, alloy head, V76. £12.00

423-56 N.H. Inlet valve, alloy head, V75. £12.00

Valves, Colt.

Inlet valve. £8.00

Exhaust valve. £8.00

Valves, White & Poppe.

Inlet side valve. £19.00

Exhaust side valve, lead free. £24.00

Valve parts

Valve caps, various. £3.00

Collets, various, pairs. £3.00

605-30 W/ng valve top plate. £5.00

560-29 Collar for spring. £4.00

Bottom collar for big valve springs £5.00

Valve Guides

491-35 V.H. Exhaust valve guide, iron head. £14.00

470-35 V.H. Inlet guide, iron head. £14.00

460-29 V.B. Valve guide. £14.00

491-50 V.H. Exhaust valve guide, oversize for alloy head. £17.00

470-50 V.H. Inlet valve guide, oversize for alloy head. £17.00

494-35 N.H. Exhaust valve guide, iron head. £12.00

480-33 N.H. Inlet valve guide, iron head. £12.00

494-56 N.H. Exhaust valve guide, oversize for alloy head. £17.00

480-56 N.H. Inlet valve guide, oversize for alloy head. £17.00

Valve springs

V.S. 17 V.B. 1935-58 valve springs. £11.00

V.S. 14 1927 O.H.V. New made.V.B. 1935-58 valve springs. £27.00

For valve spring enclosure caps see Rockers/boxes.

Wheels & Hubs

Grease retainer (tapered wheel bearings), Stainless steel. £5.00

4015-28 Grease retainer (tapered wheel bearings), steel. £4.00

4225-56 Lockplate for screwed ring R/S, Stainless Steel. £6.00

4223-56 Lockplate for screwed ring L/S, Stainless steel. £6.00

W/NG Front hub, used, bare. £35.00

4000-38 Girder fork front hub. £195.00

4036-29 W/Ng front wheel spindle. £8.00

Spindle wheel nut. £3.00

4049-29 Wheel bearing nut. £3.00

Inner tube, Michelin, 19". £11.00

Inner tube, Michelin 18". £13.00

Rim tape £2.00

Brake plate lock nut. £3.00

Chain sprocket £1.00

5744-30 Rear chain adjustment lock nut. £1.00

White & Poppe

Crank cases, new made LN25. T.B.A.

Timing cover, new made LN25. T.B.A.

Clutch pedal return spring £12.00

Brake pedal return spring £12.00


